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TTSliPENTER & BUILDER,

Morristown, (Venn.

THE GENERAL RESULT.
Nashville Republican Banner, 4th.

One of The most memorable election
days known in the whole history of
tins' free-thinkin- g and freedomdoving
nation is marked by the date of yes-
terday, November the third, and the
result has fairly surpassed the ex-

pectations of the most sanguine on
the one hand, while it has dashed
the hopes on the other hand, of one
of the most self-opinionat- and
bloated parties that ever infested this
progressive and determined counjtry

Let the reader but run his eye for
a moment over our foil reports from
all quarters of the land, and he will
see that the game Conservative eagle
has plucked many a precious feather
from the plumage of the Radical vul-

ture, and has made himself the com-

plete master of the situation for the
next Congress.

Here we have it: In Louisiana
the Conservatives gain five Congress

THANKSGIVING.
Proclamation by the President.

Washtngton, Oct. 29. The Pres-de- nt

has issued the following procla-
mation :

By the President of the United States
of America :

A PROCLAMATION,
We are reminded by the changing

season that it ia time to pause in our
daily vocations and olfer thanks to.
Almighty God for the mercies and
abundance of the year which is draw-
ing to a close. The blessings of free
government continue to be vouchsaf-
ed to us, the earth has responded to
the labor of the husbandman, the land
has been free from pestilence, and
peace 'has been maintained with
other powers. It is fitting that at
stated periods we should cease from
the turmoil of our daily lives, and
unite in the cultivation of" kindly feel-
ings toward .each other.

Now, therefore, recognizing these
considerations. L Ulysses S. Grant,
President of the United States, do
recommend to. all. citizens to assem-
ble in their respective plaees of wor-
ship en Thursday, the 26th day ofmen ; in M assachusetts they gain at

least four ; in Michigan three ; in New
York seven or eight ; in Illinois, up
to this writing, three. In Alabama,
certainly two gains are scored over
the State at large, and probably four
in all. In Wisconsin there are gains.

f Nevv-- York has ousted old Shoot-him- -

on-th- e spot Pix, andplaced Mr. Sam-
uel J. Tilden in the Gubernatorial
chair, also showing a change of about
six in favor of the Democrats in Con-

gress, .r,

Then, think of it and indulge in a
pious genuflexion ! Ben Butler is
served with a pronounced writ of
ousteV. Dawes' old district shows
Conservatism in the vanguard ; Po
land is kicked out of the National
presence, and well, the hqws Is sim-

ply almost as much as could bo- - ask-
ed, and more than ccnld be hoped for.

There cannot be the slightest doubt,
at least "from present indications.but
that the next House will show a Dem-

ocratic majority, and the only ques-
tion that arises is as to what that ma-

jority will be. Alas, there is another
session of the present Congress, just
as there is a continuation of Kellogg's
dynasty in Louisiana, and two years
yet for Grant at Washington ! They
are told very plainly, however, what
there is in store for them.
Verily, to quote the agonizing words

of Ben Butler, the "outrage" busi-

ness has " played out," and the wil-

ful children who tried that gamo
must put up their toys and cease
their noise. Wc know the whipping
hurts but there's good in it.

Of pourse we must make some al-

lowance for the mistakes, in sum-

ming up hastily on the first night.
Still, there can be no doubt but that
the Democratic gains have been im-

mense, and the country shows a
strong and significant predilection
for a new order of tilings.

There is not a State but shows a
greater or less gain for Conservat-
ism and Democracy. It really'looks
like Massachusetts has arisen from
a twenty years' endurance of Repub-
lican rule", and ' joined the ontparrt

march.

Exciting Adventure of a Young
Midshipman.

That the sea should stive up its
dead seems hardly a greater miracle
than that in some cases it should
give up its alive. Stories of escape
from angry waves upon desolate
coasts have filled chapter after chap-

ter of works of fiction, and the pow
er and immensity of the ocean have
made it the chosen symbol of the
cruelty and relentlessness of fate.
One would scarcely expect that af-

ter the exhaustion of the imagina-
tion of writers like Captain Maryatt
and Victor Hugo that it was reserv-
ed for plain matter of fact to unrav-
el the invention of the novelist ; and
yet there is at present stopping at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in this city,
a young man whose adventures and
escapes pass to the very verge of
the marvelous. Like so many other
instances of human peril, Own set-
ting of romance. The first vessel
that ever entered a Chinese port was ,

the Seabird, when in 1854 the gates
of the Far Fast were first opened to
Western commerce. She was com-

manded by an Ohioan named P. H.
De Vol. Originally of French de-

scent, he was himself thoroughly an
American in physique, nervous en-

ergy, love of adventure, and self re-

liance in the moment of danger. In
statue he was six and a half feet.
He had left in his home in what was
then the far West, a young wife and
a baby boy about one year old. His
own exploits in the Orient added
not a little to the credit of his coun- -

Ltrymen in that part of the globe. In
asmuch as they relate only indirect-
ly to the matter in hand, the3' should
be rapidly sketched. Attracting the
attention of the King of Slam he
was placed in command of an expe-
dition, his son relates, against the
Japanese pirates who infested the
coast, and in reward for several de-

cisive victories he was made the re-

cipient of distinguished marks of tlje
rOyal favor, among them beintr the
gift of a white elephant. Not lorrg1

afterward he led another expedition
.against tho pirates, and this lime
drove them out of Siamese wutcn.
lie was again encumbered with a
gift of the same kind, and, what he
deemed of much greater value, a
privilege to enter the mountain re-

gion of Siam to mine for gold. On
his way thither he died of a jungle
fever.

His strange fortunes in the East
had their effect on his son. Nothing
but a life of adventure would satisfy
l,?a hnvicK crvirif rtncl sit. t.lli OfirTlOSt
'a2e .faiW4Wkv iw h of
friends, secured In in an apppomt- -

4. i iT?ffl,i srotoai i I 1 U 111 IJ "HMLV w
School at Annapolis. He graduated
with honor, and last August, after a
brief vacation, he was ordered to re-

port for duty r.t Queenstown. Upon
his arrival there he was ordered to
report at Nice, where the American
squadron in European waters was
then lying. At Nice he was ordered
on board the frigate Omaha, which
wa3 transferred to Queenstown.
About the 20th of September, while
less than two days sail from South- -

amptown, a violent storm arose, and
during its continuance, he was or-

dered to convey an order to the of-
ficer stationed on the bridge. As
he was going forward a huge sea
oame over the side, and the frigate,
with its monstrous bnrden, lorched
heavily to leeward. The taflrail was J
low, and being between masts, the
young midshipman was hurled with
the wash over the side. The officer
on the bridge saw him and done all
he could to save him. He seized a
large cork life-buo- y and hurled it
with all his strength toward the
county where the young man was
struiigTing wu.n me wnves, 10 tut;
buoy was fixed a line about ten yards
long, and as the bnoy passed over
him beyond his reach this line fell
across fi is back.

He caught the end. and while the
staggering vessel drove helplessly on.

Jfi-trie- ? storm, he drew the buoy, to
him and plaeed it over his head. He"

as now safe for the moment, but
he says that death itself Would have
been a pleasing sensation compared
to his feelings, as he saw the 'Omaha
disappear behind Successive hills of
angry waters. . His knowledge of
seamanship told him at once that no
Captain would dare to put his vessel
about or attempt to lower a boat iir--

the violent wind and sea- - that were
yagiqyiri'r 10 anqu m-tt- ti I

"In a little while," he relates, "I
coukLoaly sec tho masts- and cord- -

lage whipping against theskvv aod J
gave up an nope. 1 inea to swim
toward it instinctively, thotigh I
knew it was of "no ur, and that my
only hope was to ontride the squall
on my buoy, if possible, and be
picked up after floating a, few hours."

The violence of the storm did not
last, as he' estimates, but? : two or
three hours, although it seemed days
to him, but no vessels came near
enough to discover-him- . .Tbe-water-?

ht in the proud city of Tyre and
co6llv merchandise disappeared,

. ..... . .
wonnenui rcrtiutyoi ivgyiit bee

forced to shot my eves. I eah't tell
how long I suffered in this way, but
it seemed ages. - Then indistinctly I
remember another sensation. My
limbs were numb and utterly without
strength, but a pleasant, listless,
dreamy sort of feeling took posses-
sion of me. My sides, which had
boaa ehafed by the movements of the

r, oeased to pain me. I
cannot say that I was happy, or that
I was entirely unconscious of my po-
sition, bot I dido't seem to care.
This state of dim consciousness was
the last that I remember."

AtaunrUe the next morning he
was found by the United States mer-
chant Indiana floating in the water
insensible. He had been in the water
fourteen hours. A great deal of salt
water was found iu his stomach, but
ho was still alive, and after careful
rnedical treatment, was completely
restored.. . He arrived in New York
a few days ago.

On the 30th of September his
mother, then stopping in Lancaster.
O., received a dispatch from the com-
mander of the Omaha, announcing
the death of her son, who, it was
stated, had been washed overboard
in the Irish Sea, The dispatch was
published, and was made tlie occa
sion of many obituary notices in the
Ohio papers. '1 he joy of the mot her,
who happened to be in the city, upon
receiving the news that her sou had
arisen from the dead, need not be
dwelt upon.

Mr. Harry P. De Vol is looking
well after his exhausting adventure
and almost mtrncnious escape. Upon
one thing he is certainly to be con-
gratulated. He has read several of
his' obituary notices, and confesses
that he is very well satisfied with
them. New York paper.

Failures.
Boston, Oct. 24. Messrs. J. H.

Ixrd, tea and coffee dealer; C. S.
Harbour,: trunks ; S. B. Eaise, Jr.,
hats arwieaps ; C. C. McElvey, fur-
niture ; and J. C. Belher, boot and
shoe dealer, have failed.

Yes! The Boston knife ripSrinto
the Southern goose and eggs aro
scarce. The bones of Alabama crack
Mnder the wheel and the oil of her
prosperity flows but slowly into tho
New Fug land till. The fatted radi-
cal. of the east puts his huge foot in
the fair face of the South and is no
longer rewarded with smiles and ca-
resses in return.

Trade is dull on Broadway and
pleasure is heavy on BostonConimon.
It was so in the days of old. The
conqueror kindled tuc ures 01 Ins

her
Tho
amo

as unproductive as the desert of Sa-
hara under the tax of foreign con- -

auerors. The fact to-da- y is that
Louisiana and South Carolina and
Mississippi and Alabama have been
sacked and the gluttonous eyes of
their tormentors have turned upon
Georgia, Tennessee and Virginia and
the outrage wuatell. Bristol (Fa.)
News.

Marriage in the Cherokee Coun-.KMR9- V4

try.
, Krom Uta-a- t. i.w.n uiubUoat
John Arnold, young Cherokee,

agreed to meet a young female Cher-
okee at a pertan point on a stated
day and marry her. Arnold was
there oh time, but his intended bride
was not He iiad come to lie mar- -

ried, and could not afford to lose a
wife and his tinQe & Me hunt
ed up another Indian maiden, and
was maWied to her by the officiating
clergyman. There was a wedding
feast at the bride's fathers house on
the next day, and the other woman
appeared at the party. She explain-
ed that she could not possibly meet
him on the day appointed, and give
good reasons for her failure. There
was great unpleasantness in. the
house, but the minister thought it
was not yet too late to correct the
error, if one had' been made. Mrs.
Arnold was consulted, and as berVui-quaintano- e

with her husband- - had
been very slight, she agreed to give
him up in favor of the prior claimant
The good Indian forthwith annulled
the marriage which he had just Sol-emnia- ed

and immediately married
Arnold to his first love. The father
of the repudiated bride thought it
might be aJJ right and regular under
the Christian dispensation, but ho
took Occasion to advise the brrde-grodr- a

not to stay longer than- a min-

ute or two in the Cherokee uatip,).
So Arnold nd his second wife left
the house of feasting and the pres-
ence of the holy man, and took to
the wilderness for eafet3'.

tOr Says the fce"wT York Sun- - there is
signiricimce and instruction in the full
returns of the rocqnt election in Ohio.
Tire total vote cast for the Htate ticket
:t, 000 kf than was east far the State
licket in October, 1822. liut that waa
the Presidential year, when a desperate
effort was made on both sioV-- s to bring
out their full strentrth at the October

The fall inp away at the elec
tion in tliis prcaefit month ie bytno
means equally distributed between the
two parties. Th Republican vote falls
off 44,000, while that of the Democracy
falls off only 13,000. The result this
year is not less suggestive when compar-
ed with the coattrat for Governor last
vear. The vote then was unnaually
light The Democrats now gain on
their vote for Allen, their candidate Tor

Governor, 04,000, while the Hepubllcana
gain on their vote far Noycs only 8,000.

Whan we draw these contrasts in the
light of the vote cast for CoHgreswnen,
the, Republicans appear in a much worse
plight: And all this goes to prove that
ihe terrible overthrow of the Republican

much due to the
lad thi V of Republicans
tre dlsj i pot vote forKrag-iiiatea- .

ular. Hi

The Republican editors of Qhip,rnd
Indiana have any quantity ofc vacant
lopsters to take down and out this y.ear.

In the case of a Kansas man riejnR
f truck by lightning, the coronet nry
rendered a verdict: "He was killed by
theLprd, but the Lord is aJJ right."

The girls at Vaasar Collage are made
to sleep without pillows, and thhj ift why
their headf are carried flO hi' ,

92 A TEAS, STBICTLY IX ADVANCE

THE GAZETTE is a permanently established
newspaper with i. paying and constantly increasing
list of subscribers. Its circulation in the counties
of Hamblen, Hawkins, Cocke, Jefferson. Grainger
and Claiborne is more general than any other pa-

per making it the best advertising medium in
Upper East Tennessee.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (ten line, or less,) for first Insertion

One Dollar, each subsequent insertion Fifty cents.
A liberal discount from the above rate will be

made to yearly advertisers.
Obituaries of over ten lines will be charged as

advertisements.
All bills due upon first insertio e-- advertise-

ment, unless otherwise contracten for.
All announcements of candidatdes must be paid,

for in advance.
Job Work must be paid for on delivery.

Laws Relating to Newspaper
Subscriptions, &c.

1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to
. the contrary, are considered wishing to continue
their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals, the publishers may cr ntinue to send
them untill all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse their-periodica-

from the office to hifTt .they sre directed,
they are hcMesponsible imtfl Htey have settled
their bills, and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers move to other- - places without in-
forming the publishers, an'd the papers scut to
the former rBre'ctlob, they are' Tield responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take
Periodicals from the office, or removing and

uncalled for, U prima fociaevideuco of
intentional fraud." -

6. Any person wl o receive a and makes
use or it, whether lie has orderea it or not, is
held in law to be a subscriber. , 1 1

7. 'If strbscriberi pay- - in' advance, they are bound
to give notice to the publisher, at the end of their
time, if thev do not wish to continue takinsr it:
otherwise the publisher, is authorized to send it
on, and the subscribers will be responsible un-
till an express notice, with payment of all

is sent to the publisher.

The Centennial Oazetteer of the
Unite, 1 Staffs."

A complete historical, freorrraphi- -

eal and statistical ejicvrtaptedia of
the United States, tcrntorTes, coun-

ties, townships,, villages, post-offices,- '

mountains, rivers, lakes, etc., etc.,
io the American Unioo, shpijg the
extent or its wealth and resources,
and its intellectual, industrial and
political status at the end of the
first century of the Republic, .em
bracing the 'lata futnshc by the
census of 1870, and the most recent
official reports. By Aaron Stein,
wehr, A. M. Published by Zeigler
& McCurdy, Cincinnati, O. C. L.
Aldcrsou, Agent for, Hawkins and
Hamblen counties.

H0X. WM. MeFARLAXD.

The dorigressraari T!Iect from tho
First District.

A Pencil Sketch of the Man who
Bottled Butler.

From the Knoxviile Press and Herald.
, r sr?..' - - f

MortnrsTOwx, Nov. 1874.
Some men obtain a national repu-

tation by acts of chicanery. Such is
the case with R. R. Butler, the pres-

ent Representative from the First
Congressional District of Tennessee,
lie violated all the manhood he ever
had if he ever possessed any when
he tleliberately sold a cadetship to a
Connecticut man. This, with the sub-
sequent action of Congress, gave him
reputation for venality which can
never be effaced, and which, to a
great extent, has fixed a stigma upon
the people who afterward reelected
him.

But my object in writing is not to
speak of Butler, but of the man'who
has triumphantly redeemed the dis-

trict he so long misrepresented.
Mr. McFarland is about flfty-thre- d

years of age. lie waa in theem-ployme- nt

of Mr. Graham, of Taze-
well, as a salesman, when his father
died. He came home and took charge
of his; father's business and family.
The family then consisted of a moth
er, lour sisters ami a oronier, bow
Judge McFarland of the Supreme
Court. Up till about 1850, he work-- 1

ed regularly at the tanning business
ThwH he admitted a partner, and
commenced selling goods inonnec-tio- n

with the tannery lie continued
in the mercantile business till the
breaking out of the wAriiv mm

For a number of years he was re-

garded one of the beal Magistrates
in the county. His love of justice,
urbanity of manners- - and prjh'tjojil
good sense, msde him the mS in-

fluential man in the community. Yet
his great .modesty caused liuu to pre-
fer his quiet, unostentatious life. He
never thrust biwself before the peo-
ple for om'0e, .

During the war,' Mr. McFarland
spent sorMtitoe jttvjying law, and
when y'OoiKjere' gajnopened,
he enferetr-Hoi- T the tgidar. jpactied
of the profedofl. "TRhj s u t,wwl only
shows the power 6f the man.

When;, the war cape on Mr. Mc
Farland Was an earned Union man.

more earoestness anleal than did
he the;cauke of the Government ; hut
when tne war was over, lie hsbu as
much Zealand earnestness torffi&tore
good feeliijg. As an alivocate. he
was ever ready to defend 'rhewrse-cuted- ,

and no man did more tosiay
the tide Of ii i if ii ii ia- imt&& I

the country. At one time he was
appointed a. speoial Judgo for the
Second Judicial District, by Govern-
or Senter. The manner in whiclrha
discharged the duties of .that office,
won for him the confidence of all
Strangers attending Caurt in the dis-
trict, i jhr J

In the canvass jhst ddsea, Mr.
McFarland did not seek the candid-
acy of the party.

He was selected as the. man who
conld &e8t meet his wiry etirripetitor
before the people. From his first
speech to the close of the canvass he
proved how worthy he was of thejoa-fidenc- e

placed in him. m '

Courteous, calm, and clear-heade- d,

he drew the multitude to him where- -

over be went. He had the courage
to beard the lion in his den; and When j

the people saw they had a worthy
leader, nobly did they rally to his
support.

8 D. J. LEWIS A. O iAOSO!T.jobs a. wrer

Lewis, Jackseti & Rhea,
Hanuiacturers of and Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
Hats. Caps, Trunks, Umbrellas,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Ladies' Hats, Etc., Etc.
No. 52 Gay St., Knoxviile, Term.
3ot. 19 B38 ly.

TEL. VESTAL,
Clothing" House.
Mens, Youths' and Boys'

Of Every Uescription.
o

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

Merchants !
A SPECIAL

JOBNG DEPARTMENT,

FOR THE TRADE,

to whie1.'. particular attention in given.

Four doors North of B. S. Payne k Co.,

(8la of BIO BOOT,)

GAY STREET, KMVTLLE. TENN,

mar 18 14 "2 ly

Beaiieo, leMt & Bearien,
SUCCESSORS TO ...lists DUOS., A CO.,

Wholesale ami detail Dealers Ill

C L. O T HING,
bNTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

AND MERCHANT TAILORS.

Knoxviile, - - - - Tennessee.
T7-3-

OKNTISTKY. DENTISTRY.

THOS, J. SPECK, D, 0, S.
O L' F I C B S :

:oKe:nvlHH,Tenn.,from 1st to 15th of enchmnntli.
MorriPtown, front 15th to last of each month.

TERMS Cisli or It equivalent

DOCTOR

Frank Ramsey,
50 LAMAR HOUSE,

UnoTiVille, - - - Tennessee.

T . T . ( A !JS O V ,

DENTIST.AVrNG PerroaiK-utl- lorated in Morrlstown, r.-s- -

iectfullv offers hi sorviccs to the pulilic.
Satisfaction guarauteod. Terms liberal.

IM Office over Tuniiiaft's Book Store, decll

. rr . J AGEE,
Sugcon and Physician,

MORKISTOWN, TENN.
Will B'v special attention to the

rSEATlUVT tiV MHUSEf OF WOMEN.

WILL, S. DICKSON

Attorney at Law,'mu
mZW SipRWJSTOWN, TENN.

WWUb Practle eju a the Conrta of upper Eaet
pTo:npt and pectal attention given

t. aolle:Uoiis.
Rkfeukwces by Permission Rob't McFarland,

R. St. lUrton, sr., I. Morris, Win. Fulton, It. J.
Kidwell, Eam'St & Briscoe, Pone m Lyle, Dr. O.
T. Masee, Morristown, Tenn. ; J. A. Uayl, Knox-vlU- o,

Tenn. ; Win. H. Moffett, New Market, Tenu. ;

H. Baksr, GrseueviUe, Tenn. ; Davis & McFarland,
Bristol, Tenn. mar25-l- y.

J AM E S P . EVANS,
Attompy at Law,

MORRISTOWN, TENN.
Will practical? all CS courts of Eaat Tennesson,

where the FEE will jnstiry. Prompt attention will
bo riven to collections.

A. H. PETTIBONE,
Attorney at Law,

R B V 8 E V 1 L L E , TENN.
Will pr.:tiee in the conrta of the First Judicial

Circuit and the Supremf Oourt at .Knoxviile. Will
also jive prompt attention to the collection of all
kinds of claims and de bts.

WM. G. TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY AT 1AW,
7lorristo. Tenn.,

w ILL practice in the Courts of Hamblen, and
tho adjoining counties. apr!6 no ly.

, Franklin House,
OPPOSITE COURT UOU8E,

Main Street, Knoxviile, Tenn.

FRANK A. BCTLKK, PaeraiaTo.

BEDSTEADS!
RIST1NE & MAY,

KXOXVILLE, - - TENNESSEE,
' Desire to call the attention of the

Merchants of East Tennessee
exclusively, to their facihties for furnishing differ-e- nt

Patterns and Styles or BEDSTEADS, of their
iwn manufacture, ltecently they have enlarged

Kbeir manufactory, and greatly Improved several
Kt the4s Jorinor patterns in appearand, and ail are
aamra aabsUaualty oouairucted than any hereto-Cor- e

offered in this market. To the merchants of
JSaat Tennessee, South Western Virginia, and Waat-r- n

North Carolina we oner facistttee foe obtaining
aaperior work in otir line at price far less than can
ja had at more distant manufactories . W Send

dar our tUaei rated catalogue and revised price Vat.

JUSTINE & MAY.
B49 ly XKOXVILLE, TENN.

Taste! Elegance ani Beauty!!

MRS. M. A. THOMAS,

MORRISTOWN, - - TENNESSEE.,

RESPECTFULLY INVITES
to her nerw stock

of Millinery, Fsncy Notions, etc., etc., Just in bloom,
foa the Spring and Summer of 1874.

Call, ye pretty blondes !

Ye beauty's dark and fair ;

And have your smiling faces,
Your curls and flowing hair,
Adorned with grace and beauty
Astounding cheap ! well do our duty.

West of the Bridge, Main St. spr8n5tf

APPROVED SCSOOLlDWs
PUBLISHED BY

723 Chesnnt st.rThiladelphia.
Mitchell's New Geographies and Outline Maps.

Goodrich's (Peter Parley) Histories.
New American Headers and Spelters.

Bingham's Latin Series.
Teuney's Geology, &c.

Bailey's Scholar's Companion.
Oxford's Junior Speaker.

Howe's Ladies' Readers.
Oxford's Senior Speaker.

Sargent's School Etymology.- - Jnst Ready,
Special term.s for Iutrodin-fion- . Address

JOHN W. PAULETT,
dec2i 43 Knoxviile, Tenn.

G l'and, Square,
AND UPRIGHT

i i :v o &
received upwards of FIFTY FIRSTHAVE V MS, and are among Um best now

made. Every instrument fully warranted for Ave
years. Prices as low as the exclusive use of the
very best materials and the most thormigli work-
manship will permit. The principal pianists and
oojup.isre, and the piano-purchasi- paplic of the
South eHieeiaI1v, unite in 'tie nnauimous verdict
of the superiority of Ihe STtfiTF PIANO. The
DURABILITY of our instruments is fullv estab-
lishment by over SIXTY SCHOOLS AND COL-
LEGES in the South, using over 300 of our Pianos.

Sole Wholesale Agents for several of the principal
manufacturers of Cabinet and Parlor Organs ;

prices from, $50 to $000. A liberal discount to
Clergymen and Sabbath Schools

A large assortment of second-bin- d Pianos, at
prices ranging from 575 v $it0, always on hand.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, containing the
names of over 2,000 Southerners, who have bought
and are using the Stieff Piano.

CHAS. M. STTEFF,
Warerooms, Nv. It. N. Liberty. St

BALTIMORE," MD .

Factories. 84 & Rfi Camden St., & 45 & 47 Perry St.
Julv 1, '74 ly.

L. C. SHEPARDi

UNDERTAKER,

lilnoxville, Tenn.
E VERY DESCRIPTION OF

Metalic Caskets and Cases, Wood Caskets and
CofBns of every Grade and price ready for use.

Orders by Telegraph will receive personal and
prompt attention. Terms satisfactory. n40.

ALL RAIL SHORT LINE

via
Memphis ani Charleston Railraai

TO TEXAS,
AND ALIi POINTS AVEST.

SUPERIOR INDUCKMENTS and
made for Emi-

grants. No change of cars. Fare as low as by any
other route. Call on, or address,

W. T. BELL,
Passenger Ag't, Knoxviile; J. M. CROW, Pass.
Ag't , Cleveland; S. C. WEAVER, Pass. Agt ,
Chattanooga; W J ROSS, Oeul. Supt , M. S
JAY, Genl Pass Ticket Agent.

Encourage Home People.

J. M. P. FLYNN
'

M ANCFACTCKKKS OF

Wngona, Carriages, Haggles,

MORRISTOWN, TENN,

1jt of our work Is made of the best material,
by good workmen. Jtlacknuiiihing oi every

description promptly executed. All wort war-
ranted . Keep your money at home by patronizing
your own manufacturers. Our work will outlast
that made at the North, and is, therefore, much
cheaper. Grain and Prodare taken inpayment.

, tftr Shops on E. T. & Va, Rail Road, west end
of town . . t I

rr r
ESTABLISHED IN 1S65.

D. W. GLASSIE,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor of Claims

and Patents.
tar-11- 17 1 STREET, W AMIlXiTOSf, , C arJ

PROMPT AND PARTICULAR
- attention gives to the. collection of Claims be,,

fore all the Departmenes of the Government, to ac-

tions in the Court of Claims, and managing cases
before Congress; and undertake the collection of
rtsjts. Wiiv mtcHAs; voviuEM, Aic. Will col-
lect BOFN'TT where soldiers were marked DESKI4T-K- K

and returned to duty without a court martial.
Refers, by nermlsslon, to :

Brownlow, U H Hen Henry Opopct, TJ S 9csq
II H Harrison, M C R R Butler, M C
W W Vaughn, M C J M Bright, M C
W C Whitthorne, M C David A Sunn, U C
Barhour I'wis, M C H 8 Foote, Kasbviile
Wm K Keed, sit c T E Bramleft. Louisville
B R Cowan, Assistant Secretary of Interior
2nd Nat Bank, Naahville G H Dobyns, UenvfllrKy
Nash Sav Bank, " DrDl) Cliffe, Franklin
Joe Nash, Esq " Col S K -- Bohwenk.- U A
Col J E gaundera, " B K OolJ, ClarisvUle, ,

Col t C Linn, McMinnvitle, Tenn
Gen James P Brownlow, Franklin, Tenn
Col Robert W Haywood, Brow svffle, Terni
A L Blackman, Esq, Cross Plains. Tenn
W H Waldon, BrewuvillB, Mississippi

AlC,, AC, ,vc., .ate.
nova; 39

HENRY WALKER,
THE OX, RELIABLE AND "PERMANENT"

Barber
CONTTNTJE8 to "hold forth" at his old stand on

near thel Railroad, where he
will he pleased to see and wait upon all of his old
customers, and aa many new ones as may feel in-
clined to patronize him.

PROPOSES to the citizens of ibis community to
forth work of every description of

Buildings, upon the moat 'favorable terms. Parties
who contemplate the erection of houses would do
well to call on him. He is prepared to furnish all
the neceaary material for buildings, upon such
terms that cannot fattt be to the advantage of the
person building. Those Vh doubt this, can be sat-
isfied of its truth by consulting the undersigned.
n6-l- y. B. F. MITCHELL.

H. H. CROWDER,
Silversmith and Jeweler,

MORRISTOWN, TENN.

tr Shop U the Store of L. P. A G. E. Speck.cs

If AV1NG PERMANENTLY
Ji ML Located in Morrlstown to conduct a general

'u;ar- - n)M""tl ami W aUa-rpairt- ag bwlTie.-a- I
woTd pectftiUy A)h4l a tmal from'tke public.
Watches, Clocks .:. 1 ajl kinds of Jelry s paired
prbrnpfly, at reasonable prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed in every respect. n5.

JOHN W, PAXTON,

Home crpathic Physican
RESPECTFULLY offers his services in all its

citizens of Knox Wile and its vi-
cinity, and hopes by strict attention to his business
to merit and receive a share of patronage.

Dr. P. returns his sincere thanks to his formei
friends for their kind patronage, and hopes to merit
a continuance of the bam.'.

Jlesidentu and Oiltee corner of Main and Locust
streets, Knoxviile, where he may be found, unless
professionally engaged.

Prompt1 attention feiven to calls from a distance
on any of the railroad lines. octH

D. VM--. LiYLE
FASHIONABLE CUSTOM

AND SHOE MAKERt
Respectfully invites a call from all who desire

Good I4qme Made Work.
For OOOD fits, and DURABILITY unsurpassed,
look out for the sigu of the BlCj BOOT, located in
the "Y," near tlie K;ist Tennessee, V irginia and
Georgia Depots Morristowu, Tenn. feb4 ly

TAILOR,
3ioiji:istown, - - - tenn.,
L ESPEOTFULLY solicits a portion of the pubWc

Xatronajje l" Uuaiantees Good Fits and
Substantial Work. sept23n29 ly

M. L. BL VCKLEY, WALTER II. ROBERTSON,
Bristol, Tenn. Goodson, Va.

G I BLACKLEY, Bristol, Ti-n-

Blaclley, Roliertson & Blaefcley,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BRISTOL, TENN.,

ESTAB L I S H E DANHAVE for the sale of all Ri al Estate en-

trusted to them and for the introduction of Immi-
gration and Capitalists. Mineral, Farming, Graz-
ing and Unimproved Lands in E. Tenn and S.
W a and Ky will be negotiated tVr-.ua- this
Agency. t3T Strict attention given to all business
that may be placed in their hands ly sept'23 u'29

Watch and Cloak Repairer and
Jeweler.

S. BURGNER,
hnovville, - Tenn.

LL kinds of jewelry made
ana tnrmsnert to oraiT on

short notice. Watches and
Clocks repaired on reasonable
terms in good style and g'lar--

anteed. Cash required on delivery of work. 18n2Iy

J. H. WALLEY,
AGENT FOB

IF. HOCKEJSTJOS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF,

All Kinds of Fipes and
Smokers Articles,

W ALLEY'S OLD STAND.AT Street. All tho former patrons of the
TM and favorite stand are invited to call, and new
customers will find it to their interest to give us a
trial. mar 11 nl tf.

C. S. FLESHMAN,

Fashionable Tailor,
Morristown, Tenn.,

Respectfully Informs the public that his Shop
is in the same place, and that he is always prepared
to 'do any kind of work, in his line, in the most
workmanlike manner, expeditiously and at the
lowest possible prices. .

' '

Cutting and Repairing tone Promptly.

He ia in receipt of the New-Yo-rk fashions quarter-
ly, and can insure customers a fashionable style,
as well as a good nt, in any kind of garment they
may want.

FW lie solicits the patronacre of
the public.

feb25 1y C. S. FLESHMAN.

A. R. CROZIER & CO.,

Anction and Commission Merchants.

JIIjSTMJV, Texas
BEFERS TO . i V V J

J

Thomas S Marr, President Nashvilla Ravings Co.
MUurna. tfrsst 1st Nat hank, Nashville
.lamws Whitworth, Prest 4th Nat liank, Nashville.
Ro H Oarduer, Nashville ,
John Pnrterfield, 4th Nat Bauk, Nashville
ikl Hu L, McOlung, laoxvilla f v - -
Col John Williams. Knoxviile.
Wn. Rule, Poma3ter. KuoxtIUd '
Oovl1 Harris, Memphis
Eugene Bremond, Banker, Austin, Texas
Dfbbrell i Hodges, Merchants, Oarvaston, Texas

dec 24 3

A. A. BARNES, W. H. SIMMOND8

BARNES & SIMM0NDS, f

REAL ESTATE
AND-- t

CiESEBAL AGEOTS.

BOS1WE8S Errmsted to TJs promptly
AM. to. Special attention given to renting
property.

Office 105 Gay Street,
43 tf Knoxviile Tenn.

ip 8Pe farther hi regard QotiM fn Tn2SSSSSy published1

rsovemoer next, and express their
thanks for the mercy and favors of
Almighty God. and laying aside all
political contentious and all secular
occupations to observe such a day as
a day of thanksgiving and prayer.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington,
this 27th day of October, 1874,. and
of the Independence of the United
States the 99th. U. S. Grant.

By the President :

Hamilton Fisil Sec'y of State.

THE WHISTLER.
From the Press and Herald

If!We can neither conceal nor ade
quately express our. joy over the de-

feat of Roderick Random Butler,
the most" loyal rrfan in Tennessee',"'

Cadet-Peddle- r, Salary Grahner, Civil
Rights Dodger, etc., etc. He was
supposed to carry the First District
in his pocket. Never was a Bread
and Butter Brigade more loyal to its
chief than his. Tliev "stood firm "
They "fought nobly!" The btlgle-hor- u

of the highland chieftain never
summoned his clansmen in vain
They rallied iVom copse and heather,
from still and mail-car- . They bul-
lied and blustered. They coaxed
and persuaded. They associated
with darkeys and "armed" them to
the polls. They received"aid and
comfort" from their brethren in
Knoxviile. Tho Chronicle, on tho
1st inst.,.said :

The Democrats occasionally talk
aoout Deaung. uuuer.. .it is a genu
ine case ol "whistling to keep their
courage up." No well-i- n formed dem-
ocrat in that district expects McFar-
land to be defeated by less than
three thousand majority. The Dem-
ocratic nominee leads a "forlorn
hope" etc.

And he kept on leading. And the
"forlorn hope" kept on following,
close up. The leader never falter-
ed ; the followers never halted. 'On
they pressed, looking neither to' the
right nor the left They neither
bragged nor boasted. Biit'triey hdld
their fire from their fobs till they

I could "see" the white of their eyes,
and now the "forlorn hope" has root-
ed t laa iim-Ur&- r rod-ttarf- ce y s , ' horse,
fofc, aad dMagoons," awr-"fcja- ey are
"gone w h e rejti'ood b tugJjf in e th' '

Whowere "whistling to keep their
J.couragQ,ntt lftAUe r i,fc-USVr- " we

expeej.-will,,- AsaiKd,taUs morn-
ing, in the Chronicle.

life ot Horace tireeley we are told
that Mr Greeley was exarainj: and
someflraw'rjhfernlous wlttf hdttiority,

MBak&1feilrferfese. fbe His
estimate of Lincoln was not very
tbrgbhalC BtatesHianiand'lisIlP fioTse
jockey, anot tds rettRirkable that, al-

though his journal was the organ of
F RepbbIic,Ttt!bWW. his
especial dislikes were Sumner, Phil-
lips, TUaddeus .Stevens, Stajitpn and

'ButTer.', r(He Qyercsnie-;aVh- e dislike to
Sumner in latter years, but never

rreaJJy.ibrgave bisa for having 66 en
born in Boston and educated in col-
lege. He never liked Graijt, .This
was because Gr&nt was 'a aojqfef. Of
all ourfsblfer.SjhpreferrcilThomas:
His literary tastes were marked.

: Miitou . wasrhift favorite Jpoet, Gibbon
his favorite prose writer He thought
John Hay da e f tBe bfM of the
growing authors: Tie was fond of
Browningand had a despicableopin-io- n

of Poe: It'was because, he said,
Pofe had treated some women ho
knew badly. Byron's serious poems
were pleasant to him," and when all
the world was denouncing Swinburne
he took tire utmost delrgfnf fn his
rythm. Dolores' lie thought one of
the finest poems in the language. He
did not believe in colleges, or in auy
language but English. His especial
horror Among1 the vices wai'tnbonti-nence- .

This sin he nevcr foavie.
He trrmigbt yolifig women fcnould
learn to sew and cwk 'jsriH' srlich
shoes before' learning to play on the
piano. He never told a secret. In
the detail of political' management;
he wis singularly sagacroifs;"with an J

. . . . . .m - .a' 1 i jr: S - 1 famotmi oi wisaom unnerau xnac nas
tiOt been excelled in his time, lie
was the proudest and most sensitive
man in North America. He shoWed
those qualities in his-wa- r upon Sew-
ard." r

awi i -
Tomato Catsup.

For one gallon of cooked aodfsifted
tomatoestake a pint of Vinegar, .two'
tablespoonfuls of 8art; two bf mack pep-
per ; two of rostrd ; on e--! of' kr: and
one of allspice; eight ripe garden pep-persi-

or

suflELcient. igpune sto prpduce.
riboiit thrir amount of mihzencv: nut all
with the tomatoes and boil an hbkri'then f

cool,' and Btrftrn tfcwwigb. a feieve. Bottle-i- t

up when cold, tie town the "corks, and
seal tli em with hot wax mado of rosin,
and a little lard. Catsup mafic and put
up iO this manner, will keep any length
of time.- - ! -,

i j S aE" t Tl- - -

Lizzie Ross, a very floe and worthy
young lads, aged aJoqt".fwety years,
shot bersJf withta revolver, at; Denver,
Colorado, a few days' smce, and died.
Disappointment m love was thee&uac.

gress, leftnessee nas. certainly gam
ed five, probably six, and possibly
sevljn, by making a clean sweep and
eliminating the Herb of the Cadet-- ,

ship. IV.

Maryland is sore of a gain of 6neJt
and pretty certain of two. Ex-Go-

Gilpert Walker will swell the tide
from. Virginia, and be accompanied
by two others as, gains- - New Jersey
and Michigan make out a change of
five in our favor.

There are only thirtjj-fiv- c Con-

gressmen needed to be added to the
Democracy from States which elect-
ed yesterday to make the vote a tic.
By k roost reasonable and admissa- -

ble tount, .based jip6n the news al-- 'i

ready received, we sum up thirty-seven- ,.

and it is not at all improbable
that it" will reach forty-fiv- e a pretty
good working majority being thus
seoored.

Governor Houston will invite Da-
vid Lewis to step down and ont in
Alabama. Arkansas is all right, but
the most encouraging breeze of all
is that hlown from the East and
Northwest, laden with the glad U- -

dl tht the people say plainly
they are heartily tired of the effete
and self-satisfie- d close corporations
of political stock-jobber- s at the Na-

tional capital. They have learned
up thero to know at least that the
loyalty of the truest and best South-
erner to the United States flag is as
genuine as their own, anoTthat, down
here, we;may be Democrats withou;.!
"being disloyal to the common coun-
try, and as such they may affiliate
with us.

Take it for all and all. we have
every reason to be thankful, grate-
ful, and in a National sense at least,
it really means more encouragement
for us that they have wheeled into
line north of Mason & Dixon's line,
than that we have gone Democratic
down here. ; ff -

Success, be it remembered, bow
ever, must be met without, any ex-
cessive exultation. Not even yet is
the work all done. The Senate re
mains stubbornly Republican, s that
he two parties wiil need all of their

patriotism in order to work for theii
country's good, and prevent a dead
lock in the Forty -- fourth Congress.

stirred from 'beneath by the wind,.jiontBt
was coid, and he began to grow
numb and weak. Fortunately, the
cork life-preerye- which at first was
so loose tluit .Uc had some difficulty
in keeping it in its place under his
arms, began to tighten as the cork
sWclled With the moisture. Sobse-queatl- y

it held itself well in place.
It was about 4 o'clock when he was
washed overboard. At midnight he
had groton very weak and his limbs
were verynonib.

"Aetbe darkness began to gather,"
he narrates, " I felt that I would have
to drown. Before this I koeW that
my Chances were desperate, but some-Bo- w

while it was light I harl Irope.
Then 1 began to pray. I don't know
bow k?ng a time elapsed. At times.
I would pray for several minutes.and
Chen I would find myself thinking of
a thousand things about my home,
and my mother and my father, and
about my past life. It seemed as if
alt the good things and bad things I
ha ever done or thought of came
back to me. Occasionally I would
start up as if from a revery, and
strike ont to swim. , At such tiroes
the water and sky would look so
black and pitiless that it would seen?


